Repetitive DNA variation and pivotal-differential evolution of wild wheats.
Several polyploid species in the genus Triticum contain a U genome derived from the diploid T. umbellulatum. In these species, the U genome is considered to be unmodified from the diploid based on chromosome pairing analysis, and it is referred to as pivotal. The additional genome(s) are considered to be modified, and they are thus referred to as differential genomes. The M genome derived from the diploid T. comosum is found in many U genome polyploids. In this study, we cloned three repetitive DNA sequences found primarily in the U genome and two repetitive DNA sequences found primarily in the M genome. We used these to monitor variation for these sequences in a large set of species containing U and M genomes. Investigation of sympatric and allopatric accessions of polyploid species did not show repetitive DNA similarities among sympatric species. This result does not support the idea that the polyploid species are continually exchanging genetic information through introgression. However, it is also possible that repetitive DNA is not a suitable means of addressing the question of introgression. The U genomes of both diploid and polyploid U genome species were similar regarding hybridization patterns observed with U genome probes. Much more variation was found both among diploid T. comosum accessions and polyploids containing M genomes. The observed variation supports the cytogenetic evidence that the M genome is more variable than the U genome. It also raises the possibility that the differential nature of the M genome may be due to variation within the diploid T. comosum, as well as among polyploid M genome species and accessions.